


Our passion for interiors & property means that for 30 years our family business has been transforming empty property into interior styled homes;
working with property owners & developers who understand our core ethos of delivering exceptional service with uttermost professionalism and
discretion.

How we work:

We require any info you can share like a floor plan or photos. From this we will draw up a quote that will give an estimated weekly hire fee. Then, we’d like
to visit the property to assess access, take measurements, check over the quote, and discuss design ideas. If you then confirm you’d like to proceed, we
send a contract and an invoice, and a date is arranged for installation.

Terms and conditions:

The minimum hire includes 8 weeks hire, installation, styling, art hanging, insurance and collection of the items.
We require 4 weeks notice to terminate the contract - we advise letting us know when an offer is accepted
The minimum hire does not include ULEZ, CC, parking suspensions, hoists or other installation and collection fees and fines.

View our recent work at Battersea Power Station - we have styled over 30 apartments now at this iconic development. We’d like to help you with your
apartments too.
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Home Staging

FURNITURE PURCHASE
Cullum Design can offer a purchase option working to a tailored design and budget. Not your average furniture package, that makes your property look
generic, our services are for those wanting their properties to stand out.

WINDOW TREATMENTS
Working with professionals from bespoke curtain makers, ready made curtains, fitted shutters to privacy blinds manufacturers, we can advise on window
treatments to assist in getting your property market ready. Often our clients prefer to leave to the purchaser, but in some cases, especially with lettings,
there is a requirement to window treatments.

DECORATING AND PAINTING
Working with a team of painters and decorators, the changes that can be enhanced by some painting and repairs are equally as important as staging. This
is a service particularly useful for properties that have been tenanted and need a refresh prior to staging.

FURNITURE REMOVAL
Our team can remove any unwanted items from the property prior to staging.

It’s worth considering all aspects of interiors and exteriors prior to launch and our design team are happy to do a site visit and advise accordingly.
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The small print

*Items may hired for a tenant but these costs are for show only.

*Exact items may vary depending on stock availability and once measurements of the property has taken place.

*This proposal is for ‘mood board’ only and Cullum Design is not liable to deliver to these exact images.

Please see our Houzz listing for testimonials.
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